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This report Is complemantary to the Woods Hole Ooeanographio 
Institution Report "Analysis of the performance of the N.I.O. 
Shipborne dave Recorder installed in the R.V. 'Atlantis'", reference 
No, 55-64. 2he W.H.O.I, report doscribes statistioal tests and 
oamparisona on a wave-t^'-wave basis, whor^aa in the prosont rgport 
the responses are compared by moasuring the spectra of the outputs 
of the two wave recorders. It is, of course, only possible to 
find the relative response of the two instruments. There appears 
to be a consistent ratio 1.4:1 between the amplitudes they give, 
but the variation of the ratio with wave period follows the theoret-
ical curve. Tha results have some boaring on ship motion studies. 
Introduction 
In September 1355 a shipborne wave recorder designed by the 
National InBtitute of Oceanography ^#3 installed in the 5.V. "Atlantis", 
an auxllliary katoh of about ^00 tons displacement owned by the 
Woods Hole Oceandgraphic Institution. W.H.O.I. have d^^eloped a 
free-floating vave pole i^ hich can be fitted ^ith either a capacitance 
sensing element or a resistanoe-vire sensing element* The "Atlantis" 
vas shortly to leave on a wave-measuring cruise, and it was decided 
to carry out a series of tests on the shipborne wave recorder and 
to compare its output with that of other wave-maasuring devices. A 
series of tests ^ #s devised by Wilbur Marks, who has reported on the 
results in reference 1. His analyses and comparisons vere partly 
wave-by-vave and partly statistical. The present report deals with 
comparisons of the spectra of the outputs of the two instruments, 
obtained by means of the N.I.O. Fourier Analyser. 
The Shipbofhe Wave ^Recorder 
This instrument measures the sea pressure at a point on the 
ship's hull to give the height of the water surface above the point; 
it adds this to the vertical displacement of the point, as measured 
by an accelorometer whose output is integrated twice eleotronically 
igure 1). This combined signal is proportional to the wave-height 
ith known correction factors) and is virtually independent of the 
motion of-the nhip. In order to overcome the effects of wave 
reflGxion from the side of the ship, two measuring heads are mounted 
opposite one another on the port and starboard sides of the ship and 
their mean output is recorded. A more detailed account of the 
instrument is contained in reference 2, and full details are contained 
in reference 
Th^ pressure units have to be mounted sufficiently far below 
the waturline to ensure that they do not emerge when the ship rolls. 
This means that the very short waves do not reach down to them and 
are not measured; this constitutes one of the major limitations of 
the instrument. In most installations the measuring heads have to 
be fixed where there is accessible clear space on the hull, and 
often this is at a place where the hull is sloping. The effective 
depth in these circumstances is doubtful, but is probably the distanoe 
round the hull: in the "Atlantis" this is 13 ft., whereas the true 
.depth is only 9 ft. The response curve shown in figure 3 is 
calculated on this assumption. There are other causes of uncertainty 
in the response to short waves, and the present test was designed 
largely to find out whether the actual response curve really followed 
the predicted curve. 
Tha \\H.O.I. Wave Pole 
A diagram of the wave pole is given in figure 2, The lar^e 
tank between 75 and 95 feet acts as aE&abilising inertia below the 
action of the shorter waves, so that these go up and dovn the 
comparatively stationary pole and are measured by the sensing element. 
The calculation of the response of this system to waves of 
different periods is somewhat involved. The differential equation 
of the vertical motion of the pole is 
f = 
dt dt 
* An earlier version of the wave pole is described in reference 1. 
The resistance-wire sensing element was part of a slope-measuring 
device whoso early development was carried out by the Georgia Institute 
of Technology. 
Where f is the force due to the waves 
s is the vertical linear displacement of the pole 
M is the effgotive mass of the system the volume 
disDlaoement 
R is the coefficient of resistance to vertical motion 
(assumed to be indpendont of velocity) 
N is the buoyanoy ooeffioient = pg & area of the pole, 
The force f is the sum of the wave pressure x area on tho four 
horizontal faces,due allowance boing made for the exponented attenu-
ation of wava praasure ^ith depth, plus a component due to the fluid, 
friction of the .ator moving past the polG,%^i&h can. be nGglGOt@& 
in the present calculations. 
If the surface elevation is AQCos a±, whore w = 2^/T and 
T is the wave period, then f = F(T) Agcos wt where F(T) is a 
function of T and the solution of the differential equation is of 
th* farm 
z = AgF(T) [&(?) cos wt + H(T) sin wt] 
where the terms inside the square brackets represent a responae of 
the normal resonant type with a resonant period of 36 seoenda. 
The output of the sensing oloment is (A^ cos wt) - z 
= [1 - P(T) &(?)] cos wt - A^F(T) H(T) sin wt 
The relative amplitude of the output is thus 
- F(T) G(T)]* + [P(T) H(T)]*| 
It is now necessary to ostimate the value of R. Reference 1 
gives 2R = ,/NM (0*2$ critical damping) for a systom rather similar 
to the one under consideration, and using this value it can b@ shown 
that [F(T) H(T)] is nogligible below about 12 sooonds period, ao 
that the relative amplitude response becomes 1 - F(T)G(T). 
The wholo losponse curvo shown in figure 3 has been calculatei 
using this simplified equation, since we are most interested in 
waves with periods below 12 seconds and the value of R is no more 
than 8 guoss. In any case the resistance is turbulent and R is 
therefore not a constant. The curve is therefore only approximate 
for periods greater than about 12 seconds. 
For short waves the wave force is downwards (negative) under 
a wave crest, but G(T) is also negative so that the relative response 
is less than 1, As the waves get longer the buoyancy, which is 
upwards under a wave crest, becomes more important and there is a 
period beyond the limit of ordinary waves at which the wave forces 
just balance and there is no resultant force on the pole. It is the 
approach of this condition which accounts for the upward trend of the 
responso near 20 seconds period, 
for the present somparison the resistance-wire sensing element 
was used. In this a stainless steel wire passes vertically through 
the water surface and the resistance between the top of the wire and 
sea is measured using high-frequency a.o. The wave pole is connected 
to the ship by a 2000 ft. cable which is buoyed at frequent internals. 
In operation the dnrice is put overboard and allowed to drift aw^y 
from the ship while recording is in. progress, cable being paid out 
contiguously. '#hen the limit of the cable is reached the ship steams 
slowly up to th8 pole and the cable is brought back inboard. 
The records and the method of analysis 
The output of the two wave recorders were recorded side by 
side on a Sanborn ^^cbannel recorder with a chart speed of 2.5 mq/sec 
(approx. 6 in./min). The aensitivity of the shipborne wave recorder 
was 4- mm/ft and that of the wave pole 4.8^ mm/ft. Recording 
otartod at 111^ hours E.D.T. on 14th October 1955 a#d continued for 
about 45 minutes. The wave pole was sufficiently near the ship 
for a short time at the beginning of the recording to enable tha 
the same wave to be seen on both records, but for most of the time 
there is no wave-by-wava correlation. 
Tu convert the records into a suitable form for analysis on 
the N.I.O. wave analyser, early versions of which are described in 
references 4 and 5, th^y were first traced onto plain chart paper 
and then converted into an electric current using a photo-electric 
curve follower. This current was re-recorded photographically in 
the form required by the analyser. 
The analyser gives the amplitudes of the Fourier harmonics of 
a record and will resolve up to the 100th harmonic. With the most 
satisfactory set-up at present available, analysis starts at the jOth 
harmonic. The period range of greatest interest for the present 
purpose is j to i o seconds, and records of about 5 minutes duration 
were therefore required. 9 such records for eaoh instrument cou^d 
be obtained from the 45-minute original available. The harmonics 
on each analysis were divided into groups of 10, and the sum of the 
squares of their amplitudes were computed. These are the values 
of 12 a" given in the tables, and represent the energy contained 
between the correspondzng period limits in eaoh record. The meana 
of these values over the 9 records corrected for the instrument 
calibration have been plotted in figure 4, The square roots of the 
ratios of these spectral densities, corrected for the nominal 
sensitivities of the two instruments have been plotted in figure 5 
and are compared with the theoretical variation of the relative 
amplitude response with wave period. 
The analysis could usefully have been extended to about 
15 seconds period, which would have allowed another point to be 
added to the,measured responses. However, this would have involved 
making a further set of reproduction records on a contracted time 
scale and was not thought to be worth the considerable effort 
involved. 
Thm statistics of the comparison 
The wave records are effectively uncorrelated, and their 
comparison is therefore subjeot to random statistigal errors which 
are, unfortunately, quite large. Although each a* in the table 
is the avera^^ of gO harmonics, the standard statistical error is 
l/y90 = 10,(assuming the spectral energy level is constant 
in the range under consideration; if it is not, the error is 
increased). The comparison of two figures each subject to this 
error has a standard error of ^^2 x 10.f%% 1]%& . However, 
when the square roots of the mean squares are taken to giyen r.m.B. 
amplitudes, the proportional error is approximately halved and 
becomes about ^^.5%, so that the 95% confidence limits are 
approximately ±15^ for the points in figures 5 and 6. 
Discuasion of the results 
The ratios of the outputs of the two instruments at various 
periods are plotted in figure 5 and compared with the theoretical 
4 
response ourva. loo muoh rallanoe ahouli not be placed on the lowest 
point since this is computed from very low spectral densities and 
may have been significantly influenced by noise inaroducad in the 
reproduction process. 
It is immediately clear that there has been a major error in^ 
the calibration of one of the instruments, and that either the ship-
.wave reoorder was about times more sensitive or the 
wave pole was 1/1.4 times less sensitive than stated. This need 
not have been an error in the absolute calibration (i.e, volts output 
per foot), but could have occurred in the transfer of this into ohart 
diviaions per foot. Marks' oomparison of the SGnsitlVity of the 
shipborne wave recorder with that of the capacitance wave pole 
showed that these two instruments agreed within 3%, but this is not 
conclusive since ha was not able to make allowance for the different 
frequency responses of the two inatruments. 
A new curve has been drawn with this constant factor included, 
and the points now all lie on this within their confidence limits, 
The mean-square deviation from the line is 9%, which is not signif-
icantly greater than the theoretical standard error of 7*5^^ andi^ 
can therefore be said that within experimental error the variation 
of the response with wave period has been confirmed. 
However there is some slight indication that the response of 
the shipborne wave recorder may fall off even more quickly for short 
waves than the theoretical curve indicates: a curve fitted to the 
top four points would be above the dashed line, wharaas a curva 
fitted to the lower four points would be below the dashed line. 
In figura 5 the measured points are compared with a response 
curve computed on the assumption that the shipborne mave recorder 
short-wave attenuation is that corresponding to a depth of 9 ft., 
which is the vertical distance of the pressure units from the 
water level (see above in tha description of the shipborne wave 
recorder). It is clear that the points do not fit this ourva. 
This fact is of fundamental importance in the study of ship motion, 
since most calculations of the forges acting on a ship have in the 
past assumed that the wave pressure on the ship's hull at a point 
is given by the simple exponantU& formula using the true depth. 
Conclusions 
(1) There was a major error in the calibration of one of the 
instruments. 
(2) The relative response ef the two instruments varies with 
wave period in the predicted manner. 
(3) Tha wave pressure on sloping parts of the ship's hull 
falls off considerably faster with depth than is given by the classical 
exponentul law using tha true depth. 
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The Wave Speotra MeaBuredl from the Analyses 
The main blocks of figures are values of Ela , that is, the sumB of the 
squares of the amplitudes of 10 adjacent harmonics. Harmonic amplitudes 
are measured in chart divisions. 
3.03 3.36 
Mean. Period (sec) 
3.79 4.29 ^.94 5, 7,16 9,23 
Analysis 
No. ! (a) The W.H.O.I. Wave Pole 
1 i 13.7 25.0 24»4 89.9 272.0 46.4 29.7 37.0 
2 1 6.8 29.5 37.1 119.1 194.0 37.3 34.2 64,9 
3 i 25.4 22.7 46.4 89.1 226.1 28.3 24.6 39.6 
4 i 10.5 17.8 26.6 25.6 189.0 60.2 18.6 42.2 
5 1 7.7 13.3 27.2 84.9 237.3 37.0 25.4 35.3 
6 I 10.8 25.9 32.6 71.2 140.4 99.0 35.0 33.3 
7 i ID.9 12.8 20.2 53.4 115.2 56.3 19.6 21.6 
8 i 14.2 18.5 42.9 94.9 166.9 48.1 31.6 30.3 
9 i 10.4 23.3 33.9 61.9 182.4 53.0 18.6 35.8 
1 .22 2.10 3.23 7.67 19.14 5.18 1.63 3.78 
Analysis 
No. 1 (b) The Shipborne Wave Recorder 
1 1 0.59 0.77 4.5 44.6 54.3, 58.9 83.4 93.3 
2 1 G.30 1.90 3.0 13.2 90.1 63.7 49.9 143.9 j 1 0.78 3.40 11.3 19.2 128.8 75 .Z 47.7 108.4 
4 1 0.76 3.46 8.7 28.2 248.2 65.5 84.5 96.6 
5 ! 1.28 2.38 5.0 12.6 92.9 108.9 20.5 131.8 
6 1 0,85 3.72 4.1 41.9 81.0 54.1 70.9 79.8 
/ ! 1.28 1.45 6.3 22.3 78.7 62.7 23.9 111.6 
y ! 0.91 1.55 3.7 26.2 130.4 53.0 67.6 95.7 
9 I 0.73 1.84 7.7 36.5 191.4 52.7 63.2 84.6 
7 0.083 0.216 0.603 2.72 12.18 6.61 5.68 10.51 
[c) The ratios of tho r.m.s, amplitudes allowing for 
the nominal sensitivities of the twt instruments 
Values are 1.21 
0.315 0.387 0.521 0.719 
/ a=B.B.W.R. 
t a?wave pole 
0.964 1.342 1.775 2.015 
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